Interested in publishing?

Meet Carol Fisher Saller of the University of Chicago Press

Schedule of student events:

**Wednesday, Feb. 27**

9 a.m. — “A Manuscript Editor’s Life” (Copy editing book manuscripts; working with authors; tips for staying out of trouble; finding a job; living a good life as a copy editor.) News Editing class, Room 3 Gregory Hall

**Evening** — Informal session with Daily Illini student newspaper editors

**Thursday, Feb. 28:**

11 a.m. — News Editing class, Room 3 Gregory Hall

Noon — “Fiction, Nonfiction, Creative Nonfiction: Choices and Responsibilities” Session to include a reading from *Eddie’s War*. Room 24 of GSLIS, at 501 E. Daniel

Carol Fisher Saller, author of *The Subversive Copy Editor* and its related blog, edits scholarly books at the University of Chicago Press and is the longtime editor of the *Chicago Manual of Style Online’s* Q&A. She has also worked as an editor of children’s fiction and nonfiction and has written several books for children, most recently *Eddie’s War*, a middle-grade novel about an Illinois farmboy during World War II.

“I mess up all the time. It’s how I know things.” — Carol Fisher Saller

Sponsored by the University of Illinois Department of Journalism